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VIDEO EVENT PREPARATION STEPS & FOLLOW-UP 

The following are general steps and suggestions on how to prepare your church and community for 

an evangelistic video event using the materials from Scott Nute Global Ministries.  

1) Download the Video: on a USB drive or laptop at the following:   

 

 www.scottnute.org/video 

 YouTube: https://youtu.be/xNvPB-OSp5A 

 

2) Download the Video Preparation Kit at www.scottnute.org/videokit 

 

3) Mobilize the Involved Local Churches using the Video Preparation Kit (we suggest begin 

preparations 4-6 weeks in advance) 

 

a) Operation Andrew training & follow-up training of all Christians involved in the video 

event (included in your Video Kit) 

b) Advertising to your friends and community using radio, flyers, posters, internet, 

Facebook, etc. 

c) Train Christians to counsel with those who fill out a decision card; including, the follow-

up of each person within 2 days of the video event. 

 

4) Send Video Event Report with photos to info@scottnute.org (Video Report is included in your 

Video Kit) 

 

AGREEMENT: Before the Video Event Kit is used, Scott Nute Global Ministries requests that 

church leaders, and church members, involved in conducting a video event, agree to the following: 

1) You use the video only in the context for which it was created, which is in events, and in 

services, and in public invitations, etc., that are evangelistic in method and in Theology. In 

other words, secondary Theological issues such as church membership, water baptism, 

spiritual gifts, healings, miracles, etc, are NOT to be discussed, or done, in the same service 

as the video event. But, such things are to be done another day in the post-event follow-up 

after the video event is conducted. We need to keep the most important Theological issue as 

the focus during the video event, which is that people need to clearly understand the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ, and what they need to do in order to go to Heaven after they die.   

2) That after you use the video, please do the following: 

a) Fill out, and scan, and return to our office, the Video Report, that is included in your 

Video Kit, to: info@scottnute.org 

 

b) Send photos of the event crowd, and of church leaders, and of people who made 

decisions for Christ, to our office here: info@scottnute.org. Photos of people from 

persecuted areas of the world will have their faces, and their names, and their city 
locations, blocked out for their safety. 
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